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I hope you have had another good week and are all keeping well.  Thanks for your ongoing communication with us; please 

be assured that we understand the longer the lockdown continues, the harder it becomes for all of us.  We are happy to do 

whatever we can to help you so please continue to keep in touch using the contact details below.  I am continuing to add 

resources and guidance to our website when I receive anything that looks like it might be useful.  Please continue to look at 

https://northbourne.oxon.sch.uk/home-learning/home-learning-letters-home/; there are links for practical support and 

help and guidance around mental health and wellbeing (some aimed at 

adults and some to help you support your children), so do have a look if 

any help or advice would be useful. 

I am continuing to enjoy the work pupils are sharing in their classrooms 

and emailing to us.  This poem from Stanley stood out earlier this week – I 

think it captures our feelings perfectly Stanley!  Well done for channelling 

your frustrations into something creative…and think of how good you will 

be at Keepy Uppies when we get chance to see them again… 

Enjoy the Bank Holiday tomorrow if your work commitments allow.  While 

none of us will be able to celebrate and commemorate the 75th 

anniversary of VE-Day in quite the way we otherwise would, this will 

remain a great opportunity to reflect on the sacrifices made during World 

War II.  The Great British Bunting challenge from the BBC 

(https://bbc.in/3fwdK1F) might be a good lockdown activity to engage with 

while you are at home and (hopefully) have some spare time.  Send any 

pictures into us using the contact details and I will aim to share in a future 

newsletter. 

Mr. Shaughnessy Head.3852@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk  

Office office.3852@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk 

Nursery penguins@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk  

Puffins and Swans reception@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk 

Robins, Wrens and Nightingales keystageone@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk 

Owls, Falcons and Hawks  lowerkeystagetwo@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk 

Kites, Eagles and Kestrels upperkeystagetwo@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk 

 

Key safeguarding contacts: 

Designated Safeguarding Lead: Paul Shaughnessy, head.3852@northbourne.oxon.sch.uk, 07572 898213

Oxfordshire Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH): 0345 0507666 

NSPCC: 0808 8005000 

Childline: 0800 1111 
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Reading 

Whether we are in school or learning at home, I am sure you know that regular reading of a range of texts is crucially 

important for children’s learning – not just for them to practise their English skills, but to help them learn across the school 

curriculum.  If you have any disastrous home learning days, please be assured that, even if your child does nothing else 

apart from read something, that will be hugely beneficial.  Some tips on motivating children to keep reading during 

lockdown are available at https://bit.ly/2W65cqi, and some great reading and book-related activities can be found here 

https://bit.ly/2zir7Bz; we hope these help if you need some extra ideas.  

https://bit.ly/2W65cqi
https://bit.ly/2zir7Bz

